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JimI RICAN AMBASSADOR 
TAKES TEA LIKE

Interesting Exhibits in 
Art Galleries of London

M Buckingham Palace's New 
, Facade Is To Be “Aged”

rll

THE 1ST MORAL}

I Water Colors and Oil Sketches of Mlle. Mercier, at Walker’s, 
Have Attracted Attention of Queen Alexandra and Princess 

Victoria—Mrs. Richard Speaight Showing Miniatures.

FOREIGN PAINTINGS AT THE FINE ARTS SOCIETY

King George and Queen Mary Dislike Appearance of Brand 
NeV Building and Stone Work Will Be Made to 

Look Slightly Weather Worn..

LITTLE PRINCE JOHN GLAD HE IS NOT A GIRL

-♦

(Special Dispatch.)
London, June 28.

OTH gymnasium Instructors and phy
sicians In London are interested in 
what Dr. Dudley A. Sargent, direc

tor of athletfce at Harvard .University, 
has been saying regarding the morals of 
the modern athletic girl.

Dr. Sargent la reported as having said:— 
•The social evils are the result of life’s 
forces being turned Into wrong channels. 
The eternal longing to externalise one
self—that is, to find an outlet for the 
emotions—Is an Inherent one in human 

? nature. The basic Impulse may find natu- 
[ ral healthy expression In athletics, or it 

may find some sinister form."
1 Mr. Stempel, at Stampers Gymnasium, 

In Albany street, Regent's Park, on read
ing this, said he was a firm believer In 
the efficacy of athletics from the moral 
standpoint. , x

"My personal experience,” he said, “Is 
that girls who go in for athletics have a 
far higher moral standard than girls who 
do not. Primarily, of course, the health 
is Very greatly Improved by athletics, 
and a girl gets Into such_a good healthy 
condition that there is not the likelihood 
of her giving way to her emotions."

"I am heart and soul with athletics,'* 
said a leading London physician, " when 
they are taken moderately and not over
done Athletics offer the girl who is bud
ding into womanhood the opportunity to 
acquire not only a sound, healthy body, 
but a moral and mental equipoise which 
I believe can be acquired in no other way. 
V-'I certainly believe that the athletic girl 
is less liable to succumb to temptation 
than her sister who does not go In for 
athletics. Woman is more emotional than 

rx n /-CT MAV/lblC 'tJHFk XP A man, and with her the sex attraction Is
WE. I I 1W nnvinvi ™ 3 1 *• apt to be more blind. It is certain that

Mr. Walter Hines Page, American Ambassador to the Court of St. .Tames', girls of athletic tendencies are less liable 
Is observed here “dqing as the Romans do.” In other words, in the land of aThleticTl' sa’fe outiet^orThe emotions'! 

tea he is “having his tea.” The Ambassador is in the dentre of the picture, it would seem to be nature’s own scheme 
his companions being Dr. Campbell Morgan and Mr, Price, M. P. The oc- j for preserving the moral balance, 

casion is the laying of the cornerstone of a new building for Cheshunt College, fighter when dt comes to warding off the 
Cambridge.
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Prince Rupert of Teck," and “H. S. H. 
Princess Mary of Teck.”

All her portraits of children are particu
larly happy, suchae 'The Viscount Wen- 
dover. Son of the Marquis of Lincoln
shire,” in a scarlet coat on a balcony; 
“Penrtiyn, Son of L. Godfrey Turner, 
Esq.," a three-quarter length In cricket
ing flannels and a blue belt matching the 
eyes; "A Touhg Briton,” barefooted, with 
his hand In hlh knickerbocker pockets, and 
“H. R. H. Prince Wilhehn of Prussia,” In 
a white suit, curled up In a big wooden 
chair. The late Dowager Marchioness of 
Ormonde is an excellent study of M| 
elderly lady.

(Special Dispatch.)have to wear queer things ; I’m glad I'mBRV!”'* (Special Dispatch.) London, June 28.
UEEN Alexandra and Princess Vlc-a boy."

HE work of refronting Buckingham The little Prince takes an Intelligent 
Palace will begin toward the end of interest In the suffragettes, and a few 
July, as soon as the Court leaves for days ago, when walking with his nurse 

the summer. It la estimated that the work [ In the Green Park, In a fit of enthusiasm 
will take not more than six or seven shouted at the pitch of his voice, *V otes 
weeks, as the stone w<S"k, which Is now in for Women!”
hand, will be completed by then and j The Prince of Wales Is getting a fine 
Win require only hauling and fixing Into, reputation at Magdalen. Some time ago

he was otter hunting; when he slipped and 
fell on a sharp stone, cutting his knee.

London, June 28. Q§ T torta have been showing deep inter
est in the work of Mile. Ruth Mercier, 

Sociétaire de la Société Nationale des 
Beaux Arts, who Is now exhibiting water 
colors and oil sketches at Walker's gal
leries, NO. 118 New Bond street.

Her large water colors of “Pink Roses,” 
"Wreath of White Roses” and “Roses 
and Violete” give a remarkable Impression 
of power and freedom. The flowers are 
beautifully arranged but without any ap
pearance of conventional design and are 
painted with a broad, flowing touch that 

preserves their freshness and suggests 
their fragrance.

The best at her landscapes are thoée in 
which flowers In sunlight take a principal 
part, such as "Springtime Near Cannes,” 
"Anemones In the Fields" and “Cannes 
In Summer.”

S
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place.

Both King George and Queen Mary j 

dislike the appearance of a brand new 
building, and, keeping this In view, those 
who have the superintending of the work 
will see that by a special treatment the 
stone facing and pillars will have the ap
pearance of a facade ehghtly weather

worn* k ^
inside the palace, too, there will be 

great changes, and these the Queen her- 
eelf Is superintending or arranging. The 
rooms now occupied by the Prince of 
Wales probably will be given over to 
Prince Albert. They are a charming suite, 
including a large study. The new rooms 
in preparation for the Prince of Wales 
will be of a more comprehensive nature, 
where he will be able to receive and .enter
tain his friends independently of the rest 
of the royal household. This new suite 
will command a view of the Mall and 
will be furnished and decorated accord
ing to the owner’s individual taste.

Prince John is a great Inquirer. If he 
to not answered satisfactorily he replies 
himself. “Why /does " Mary wear a hat 
witty a feather winding round it?" he de- 

eBranded .the other day as 
the Kf/?g and Queen were about to start 

out -from Buckingham

The wound bled profusely. He pulled out 
a handkerchief, bound It round the wound 
and was off again like a shot

Undergraduates sit in the dining room 
of their college in the order that they 
take up their abode In the house. The 
Prince has his place on the bench in a 
•icc!f2edTy= pleasant position for these warm 
evenings; but it must have been far from 
agreeable during the spring and winter, 
for it is close by the door, and the 
draught is perceptible even in summer.

It Is a subject of remark how many 
children of prominent society women are 
appearing nowadays in the Park without 
hats or bonnets of any description ; and 
another thing to be noticed with regard 
to the children is the simplicity of the 
materials used for the little garments. 
Many society mothers dress their children 
In white embroidery frocks, such as their 
grandmothers made in bygone days, all 
the year round, the only difference being 
the addition of a coat in cold weather, but 
still with the little heads unprotected In

.
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At the galleries of the Fine Art Society* 

No. 148 New Bond street, there Is an ex
hibition of Spanish, Italian and other 
pictures by Mr. Wilfred G. von Glehn and 
of portrait drawings by Mrs. Jane Emmet 
Von Glehn. The former are very good 

, examples of the bold, direct painting, par
ticularly of sunlit subjects, that one asso
ciates with Mr. John Sargent.

Force of illusion seems to be his aim, 
and it is well achieved in such pictures 
as “A Spanish Farm—Granada/* with 
figures in .shade under a pergola hung 
with purple grapes ; “Girls Spinning Out
side a Court—Granada,” "Spanish Gold/* 
an untidy courtyard with brilliant sun
light striking through yellow leaves upon 
the white wall of a building, and ‘In the 
Loggia,” with women and girls gossip-

t
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Mrs. Richard Speaight, who. has been a 
, regular exhibitor at the Royal Academy 
ulnoe 1898 and at the Paris Salon since 
1908, is holding a very attractive exhibition 
Of about a hundred miniatures at Messrs.
Speaight's galleries, No. 16 New Bond 
street which is attracting society. Many 
yt the miniatures, which cover a period of 
ten or twelve years, have been lent by 
their owners. They Include portraits of 
several members of the royal family.
The work of Mrs. Speaight Is charming 
and full' of character.

“H$r Majesty the Queen” is painted 
three-quarter left view. In a mauvq even
ing dress, with a collar of-pearls. It Is an 
excellent likeness. Other royal portraits 
are those of "H. R. H. Prince George of 
Wales," In a white sailor suit; “H. 3. u the most successful.
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m onslaughts of disease.” inç in the shade.
Mrs. Von Glehn’s portrait drawings are 

mostly Iti crayon. They are good like
nesses, Mr. Gerald du Maurier, Mr. Percy 
Grainger, the pianist; Lady Richmond 
and", the - Viscountess Acheson being aong

if
any way.

Mrs. Winston Churchill is largely re
sponsible for the “bareheaded” fashion. 
She is considered quite an authority upon 
the clothing and upbringing of children.

HOME OFFICE COMMITTEE RECOMMENDS 
IMPORTANT CHANGES IN JURY SYSTEM

r
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Early Reference to Hospice Dogs Loss of Dogs Blow to Abdul HamidAs to the alleged defects of the system, licensed premises as compared with that 
the majority report refers to varions ad-l of other property, and it would also Seem 

HE Home Office Departmental Com- ministrative • difficulties connected with - the title qualifications of ‘banker, mer- 
I mittee’s report recommending many summoning and service, one of which is chant or esquire’ have now become So 

important amendments in the law the absence of any- provision for the in- meaningless as, to result in the bestowal 
and practice governing the jury system terehange of information between the va- of the rank of special juror on a variety 
is creating a lot of discussion. viens summoning authorities. It is, the of small tradesmen and others, fqr .Whom

The majority of the committee desired repord said, obviously desirable that each it is hardly probable that it was originally 
to retain the existing division of juries of them should- know the names of all intended.”

' ihts Sp'ècîâl a'hfl oottitiititt, vrittt. however, jurors summoned fir rtnSiprrrers, to tint In tile opiniOC df the minority, four re* 
important changes in the qualifications in ndt only may effect be gitten to the stat- forms of the jury system are urgently 
both oases. The minority recommended1 utory exemptions 'dp'the ground of pre- needed:—The abolition of the spècial jury; 
the abolition of the special jury, holding i viens service, but ,a6o to jlnsure that no the .Rasing of the jury Met on the Parlia- 
that it is “a class institution which is person who-has recently served on ahj mentary register; the appointment of a 
very obnoxious to the working classes.” Wild of jury is compelled to içrye. too permanent official—not a solicitor in pri- 

The retention of the special jurÿ on the s<ron on another. This ahomnly ^ffects vate practice—as a su-mmoner of all 

ground that their reform proposals will n?ore especially the vast number df per- juries, and the selection of jurors from 
meet the most important objections to engaged in business, in the City of the jury list by some automatic system,
that tribunal was defeated by -tile ma- London, wjio mdy hot only be liable for “The special jury is a class institution 
Jority. The majority believed that under' service in various coçrtti in respect of which is very obnoxious to the working 
these proposals-special-juries will be used tbeir residence outside ttirtity, but can classes," says the report. “Its retention 
much less frequently, that the suggested alf° be called to n0'Ie*MH f,T^ courta is hardJy defended by any one except for 
revision of qualifications will ensure a (rt,e Hlgh Contt- the C|ntra‘ Crlmmal commercial cases, and these are now 
far wider choice of jurors and that the Court the City of London Court the largely tried by judges alone. It is, in - 
adoption of some uniform and purely Alay°rs Covrt and, the Secondary s OUr opinion, opposed to the whole idea of 
mechanical system of selection will tend t respect, of their office or ware- the jury system, namely, trial by a body

house in the c-rty.. representing the public, and opposed also
■I ] I X , ■ ■ The c^umittee found no trace of a'to the general democratic tendencies of

The recommendations of the majority feelin(, tfiat a modern jury is Hot. as a the times. One class of jury, drawn in
itie life. The keenness which he showed are directed to extending the jury list, rnl0i a competent tribunal However, diseriminately from a list including all
in tliis way was extraordinary. He never! 'v 1 e Provi ® \n lctlon ° grave doubt* were expressed by wit- classes, would, in our view, be as compe-
needed reminding of his duty. hardship on individuals. It is proposed nesses „„ to its alrility to deal with cer- tent a jury as could be empanelled, both
“‘As soon as the sky became overcast *-*at those liable to serve should include tilin kinds of civil actions. Mr. justice! in intelligence > a ml representative ebar-

or fog appeared or dangerous snowstorms directors of pnbjic eonipanies, oecUp'crs^ p^nnell considered that it was perfectly acter, and it Would have the supreme
threatened in the distance he would not “ats, and husbands of women who nre,impossible.to try with a jury commercial virtue of being free from all suspicion of 
stop at the Hospice; he would rush about r#**d' . ' . ‘ ; casss .and cases of-the very complicated class bias, and, as already stated, civil
everywhere, restlessly barking, never Other important changes recommended aattlre tjijt a>ige out of" modérn busi- and criminal juries would-be selected from

wearied, again and again turning buck are'r~ i'"- / "! ness. the same register.
to the dangerous places to see Whether he That ftoe . of exemption from ser- The nuijorit,v report wys much struck “Our chairman, Lord Mersey, h*e aa-
could not encourage a traveller who was vice should Üè raised from sixty to sixty- by thv puor opinion that clearly prevails thortzed us to say that but for the strong
fainting, or dig him out if he was buried that. jinÿ.mén should not be sum- in certain quarters witli respect to the feeliqg in the profession in favoy éf its
in the snow; and if he found he could not moned more tlian once in three years; capacity of , the tiioderà special jury, retention he would have supported "the

help him he would run with prodigious that jin th*. epmt- of the -default1 of a “There appears to lie a |ridespread feel- suggestion that the special juiy should be
hounds back to the Hospice and bring niemtiet of a jary tiie case sliould pro- ing that thè àproml jury panel usually abolished." • ...
help. v ceed with.only eleven jnrymep,'arid that inehidm in undue proportion of1 licensed Except on the pointe mentioned the v,ew Wlta your1 correspondent pays the

“ ‘When this noble and faithful beast1 the State should provide the qutsof-pocket victuallers; in consequence no doubt of minority indorse the majority’s conclu- following tribute to the erstwhile ruler
grew old and feeble the worthy prior sent! eipepses of jurors. . the higher ratable vajie assigned to siona. of Tnrttey
him with one of his servants to Berne, . . 2 ■ - - - 1 ’ I .V .J ’ _______ '' / ' ' ' ‘^ou wtil adm.t that a dog knows a
with the rennest that after hi« Heath I . .-- • , . v JT»" - . - • .yjf-lïd-:r "T , good man. Well, Abdul Hamids flogs

.hw, hi,,,. ,„ i®4. h, Tlgu, i. owi, solution of ,1/ tin/fnn'N Police anatomy insurance »»«»,.aiaua.

ST'VSTÎt UNCANNY MYSTERY „ Z. „„„ ATTRACTS ATTENTION SVS12
» ”1 oTroœeMm B Lhinl"!»t “»| ,.d a,....., , S ■ j C0§t $15,000tQ00 ____ __ _ _ P t"" .....h mutih.l htfhdd,, SEARCHERS FOR POET
«»*•»«. i.*, ' - Z______ L-— ’ ^ „. -*< ' laureate not keen

many men, should not be so soon forgotten p OR three dkys it was a tm^tory-a Mor, '-pi,.- «no vin on Force in T HERB has been of late> a. great in- when Abdul
after his death.” ’” F weird, , uncanny ' mystery.^ was ^ 1 tan 20’(XX) 00 V0,ïe * I crease in the business of insuring the **<*»**»<* >”6lnroire flat »? Ws

1 thought that a madman, hdd1 broken ' Metropolis, of Whom 17,000 ‘various important parte of ^ «turtiers and flunkeys he would go down 

loose and was In hiding In the wbo'ds near . rnnctoMev anatomy of professional persons. The lat- [U the k1euu®la wltb me'„ Xker? ke. kllew
the little Village of Carieton, Penrith, In 'i ArC Lonstables' est is Miss Grace Tyson, an American ac- he was loTed for htmseif and that it was
South Wales. / --------------•—tress, now appearing at the Loàdon Opera not becaute he wf« the Soltan that those

London, June 28. George Lamb, head gardener at Carletoh (Special Dlspqtch.) House, who has insured her eyas for dogH wa88Cd tbeu' ta*lN-

I «’ EBB’S a record for laborers with Hill, was returning home to the village1 V'T . ’ London, June ^8. £5,000. She has a reputation for emotionalH ’ear, of service that ourfl ntght about ten e^pek, when .Zf the W hone, he,
cousins across the Atlantic would dgnly somethfttg struck him on the head, I ? ’ |.Ura tust'tÂiiriâ was a little them*

probably have difficulty matching. Prizes j knocking dff his hat and cutting;, him to ox;er $1 2ûOnOOO more Of 

were offered by the Huntingdonshire thé extent of two inches on the side of his bear the brunt ‘he contributions
Agricultural Society with these results:-: head. Thinktog some one had thrown a {rom ^ rates exceeding'$7.XO;flOO. Partla-

In a class where age was unlimited^ Mpne athhu in. the darkness, he searched ; ment grantlng only $500,00» toWatd national
first honors were awarded to John Lsky, behind the h^o, but could neither see nor, Eervlces rendered by the thetropolttan 
aged sixty-line, with an iiitenmtfrnt svr- hear * anything. Bleeding, he returned \^cc - yfi :
vice of firty-foor years in lArd .de Ram ! home and Informed the police. l It la Dosslb’e for any one to hire a police- :by 8 adent'Hc man on his eyes owing to , j „

soy's family: second being William W11-! Next night about the same hour Thomas th0 cxtent ,0 whlch members of ,the f»Çt that Ws research wdrk wage, con- last ,rom Kin« ^d''-ard' ***
son. seventy-oue. with fifty-three years'I l’atunson, of x-critn, attacscd at wi.,j arfi borroweil for private pur- atant 8tram‘ 80,3 *P this instance the f°8S were a11 nemed‘ and AbduI Hai6,d

service wllb Mr. W. Brawn, of Leighton,/^ eame receiving a deep gash on J” F , dItfcte6 by the receipt of 818,700 'premlura was rather high. Policies have eTery ^ ‘hem- -
tbg aldo ol ,#be- Nad. which had to be|[0m ^ co!npanies, lnetttUtio„s andf^” “kon. out by several well known at- » a<Lcept .8U0h
seVn up. I private* individuala who during the year who are-afraid that they may lose but iH*^ a radd« dL T r h

Sergeant Armstrong, of the Peqrith P<>- "rented" poUcemen. Thus the policing of the uae at tbeir hands. Id,tat • b t. t, “ , day ,or b,H tk
lice, was told off to Investigate. As he !Whli_ei;,. Utt8tle brought in a revenue of most «markable client of all "•ttfl.a“''>1ul8^ And do vou know, our street 1
was making the usual Inspection, search- ; ^ lvb41e policemen sent to Sândrtng- a lady who ln3urfd bar nose. She was * » the Vonne ™ ll*
Ing for footprints, finger Prints and other |Ham earneé ,1>c«o. The British Museum very P«'td of it-it was a Roman Uose- "lalltl i . J" k„h;d “0t °Ve'

spoor on the most and grass, he suddemy j hpd t0 j:2,vto. The policemen In the and “K ahe tUd “ considerable amount of, n -'bd“b «amld] «ad they sug- 
heard an angry hiss, and before he had H6 ^ ( ParUament cost 860,000. Other motoring there was always .« possUtilitir Bested such a thing to him he would havetime to recognize his assailant he wa.,1”: ^ “ private MluT-Trce. are ^at she might meet with au accident'. !aent there instead. It would -,
struck In thé face, one of-Ms eyes net- m4,ntalncd at Kensingtoh Palace. «2.260; «M*** insuring her life, she took «*t j^^tter *ke «onntr». |*

rowly escaping being tori* out. With th,- j-ev Q aenB 633. w.tlonai Gallery a P0,k‘.T °n l>er nose, and for ten yearsr s rÆT cs - -

; members vf tb., force, w h include - - eimnnwu nnu rett sou tnjui
That owl evidently reicfiti! Vf . c*!ohjtC constaHar,- t

(Special Dispatch.)i .
London, June 28.
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The Kindlier Side of the Deposed Sul
tan Is Revealed by a Noted 

Veterinary.

X <to. secure impartiality. iEcAJRJCT w

Wfiter in !Sl4 Pays Tribute to 

Barry, Who Saved More Than 
Forty Lives.

<$>
m up there when they had an auction sale.

“Did Abdul Hamid take many of his 
animals to Salonica with him? Why did 
not you ask me if he took any? The 
worst cruelty- of the Young Turks was to 
deprive him of his dogs. Members of his 
family managed to smuggle some to him. 

When he came

§®f

ny*
( Special Dispatch. )

(Special Dispatch.)
London, June 28.

N relation to the dogs which made the 
Hospice of St. Bernard famous, and 

. more especially with reference to the 
great Burry, the English weekly, Our 
Dogs, publishes the following 

■••'flic following passage, of the year 
1814. contains the first allusioji to the 
little kegs of spirits siting from the dogs’ 
necks with which we are so familiar in 
Landseer's 'Alpine Mastiffs' and other 
eafly pictures:—‘The dogs of St. Bernard 
which are employed to find travellers :ost 
in the snow possess a wonderful sagacity 
—dn instinct truly astonishing. Not only 
dv they scent bodies buried deeply he- 
neatli an avalanche, but they v/iil seize 
them by their garments, and, without in
jury to tiie unfortunate sufferers, drag 
them to the Convent, or assist them to 
walk, and loosen the little bottles of wine 
lyijieli they always bear tied round tlieir 
necks for such purposes.'
Sketches comprised in a Short Tour 
Through Parts of * • * Savoy. Switz
erland and Germany during the summer 
Of 1814. By a member of the University 
ct Oxford, 8vo,, 1814, p. 274».

“Writing in' 1816, the Swiss author, 
Meissner, thus alludes to the Hospice 
dqgs, and to the famous Barry, whose 
•kin is preserved in tbe Natural History 
Mqpeum at Berne:—‘Eor many years 
tfotjee devoted monks have made use in 
rescuing lost travellers of specially 
twined dogs of a big mastiff strain (dog- 

genart), which they take with them or 
•end ont by them «elves to seek for tliose 
tybo are lotit. As soon as the dog lias 
found one of these unfortunates he turns 
and runs back to his piaster swift as an 
arrow, and by hfs barking, wagging his 
tall and joyous prancing makes him under
stand what he lias discovered. Then he 
foes back, continually looking round to 
seg whether he is being followed, and 
guides hie master to the pince where the 
lost traveller lies. They often hang round 
tha necks of these dogs kegs of brandy

London, June 28.
BDUL HAMID was a “lovable but the7 killed.

back last autumn to Beylerbey I tried to 
get into communication with him and to 
find out if he had with him any of those 
dogs who were like my own children. I 
failed. But one day I was summoned 
-to the palace of his daughter, Naile Sul
tana, at Ortakeny, which is just opposite 
Beylerbey, arid there I found one of my 
pets. It had heen sent across for me to 

treat. Then I learned that Abdul Hamid

A-,

! man” In the opinion of Dr. Heinrich 
Schaefer, an Austrian and noted yet

i' erinary surgeon who for eighteen years 
was In almost daily association with him. 
The deposed Sàltan’s love of animu te, 

«Specially of dogs 
slon on Dr. Schaefer, who in an inier-

, made a deep impres-

■rl'lf:
had, of all his animals, only this one dog, 
one cat and two cows. If they are trying 
to punish him the Young Turks have 
found the right way.”

m
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Il i' ) i (Special LHsnatch.)

London, June 28. 
“pHE death of Mr. Alfred Austin has left 

I the poet laureates trip vacant, and liter

ary London 1e in search of a bard to

LONG TERMS OF SERVICE.; (Aipiue1

( Special Dispatch. )
fill the place occupied not only by Words
worth and Tennyson but by some of th# 
harshest singers .and hoarsest nightingales 
England has known. Several names are 
mentioned, among them Inglorious though 
not mute Miltons who enjoy purely sub
urban reputation»

There Is a strong party In favor of * 
lyrist named Davies, another In favor of 
one named Newbolt and another for Mr. 
Maurice Hewlett. Mr. Stephen Phillips 
Is excluded because of hla discretions and 
Mr. William Watson because of hla In
discretions. Mr. Rudyard Kipling will not 

d and derided laurels, 
try sincerely hope that 
» filled at all. so that 
the vexation of being 

to read on royal Birthdays tame 
metre and worse matter.

—^------------------------
At the Ball Game.

Item Star :—“Charley, dear,” said 
-a Torktna, “I think we won !“
B didn't. We got nosed out in 
toning."

,1 aged X Wa hAllAMd Inn(4tor Hvuvrgu tuuuvr
tody else in the grand stand."

m “When a European sovereign wanted 
anything out of Abdul Hamid sent him 
a Aog- Emperor William, I believe, used 

According to an insurance manager, to alt “P ni6hts thinking what next he 
Paderewski has^his hands Insured for !could flnd to send to Constantinople when 
about £40,000, Caruso has insured hi« tbat Bagdad Railway concession was 

i voice, and the case of this actreee is noti6aneing fire- To offset the Kaiser’s gift 
the first where a person has Insured the:there would o<*ie a gift from Imtdon. 
eyes. A policy was recently taken oot!IIia favorlte corite Crispi waa given to

•him by (Jftieea -Victoria, and Ledln was

j

1 1 :1 r1
i London rate

'll "4; I
if !po-

lifh
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■;? und third to Edward Hayden, eighty-two, 
for forty-nine years with Mr. Thomas C. 
Ashcroft, of Fenton. The first prize for 
men under forty-five years of age was 
awarded to Wallace Uffindrli. thirty-five 
years with Mr. Edwin Norman, and sec
ond to John Pywells. thirty-nine, for 
twenty-nine years on tbe farm of Mr. H. 
Crunfield, of Buckden.
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Misapplied Philosophy. j 

Washington Star :—“Mike," said Plod- 
ding Pete, "what would you do If you was 
rich?”

■M or other strong waters and a little basket 
of bread with which to restore the faint 
and weary traveNer who is in 
to life and strength. Such a dog was Our 
Barry.#For twelve years on end be was
pnifearied, active and faithful in the set- "No, you wouldn’t. You’d

golf or Hikin' physical 
I Ohbt*)* hloOe-o A Me of . 
but work In disguise."

'Jm.
extremities £5ÛO*jmals. Most of the

“I'd lead a life of eaeé," replie 1 Mean
dering Mike.
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